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A Charter Day convocation in 
\he Great Hall next Thursday 
,ill head the activities of next 
week's celebration of Alumni 
Week, devoted to the fUltherance Undergraduate Newspaper of The of world peace. 
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lion include contests, forums, ------------------______ ......:. _____ ...:...~..:.:..:...:.=::.....::=_:..:....:...:.=_ ___________ _ 

panel discussions, teas, musical Budget Pro.test Rally 
Fr •• 

!bows, exhibits and a ball game. . 
Hay Ride Sunday 

The festivities open Sunday 
. with the Inter-Fraternity Council 

Tomorrow 
::~da~id;he:n~heg~~c~~~in~iV:~ tCampus' Award Goes to ProF. Shulman, Board of Estimate 
play host to a Student-Admin is- D. t f C · S .. G Voles to Restore !ration-Alumni tea in the Webb 

":' '';';;b;t from tho 'U"''''' Irec or 0 ommunlty ervlce roup 13 Tea h'ng Posts 
Nations will open Monday in Prof. Harry M. Shulman (Sociology) received reco1!-~' AWARD WINNER ( I Lincoln Corridor, and the class ~ I 
of '49 will begin its three day nition for his outstanding work as Director of the Com-I Despite the restoration Tues-
!Gries (Monday-Technology, -Wed- munity Service Division of the College, when he was named day by the Board of Estimate of 
nesday-Science, and Friday-Arts) the winner of the first semi-annual Campus award, yesterday. $61,000 of the original College 
of Palllli discussions on vocational Th d . t d t the h f th f It I budget cut of $178,000, a Stu-

e awar IS presen e 0 mem""cr 0 e acu y w 10 dent Council Temporary Commit.. opportunities. These meetings will ® has done the In st I'n th past 
. 0 e tee to Restore the, Municipal 

On Tuesday the United World Mr E Tells All tige of 'h C II 
be in the Faculty Room. .------.---------;/ISiX months to enhance the pres- Budget Cut voled to conduct a 

•• I· • e 0 ege. general student protest rally in Federalists will present a film Profe~"or Shulman, who Was the Great Hall. 
on World Government, in 106 As Prizes Grow suggest(ld for the a~vard by. Her- The seven-man steering com-
from 12:30 to 2· and in 126 from bert Shore '48, wIll receive a mittee voted to ask students to 
2 to 6. Mr. E. is stilI on the loose, scroll citing hi3 accomplishment 

Charter Day ready and willing to allow the on Monday at 2:30 in a cere-
On Thursday, classes will be stuc!~{\t body to speculate about mony in President Harry N. 

diSmissed at 10 :30, when there hia true identity, alI for the Wright's office. 
will be a convocation in the ~tudent War Memorial Fund. uno, R.'>C:eived Repeated Prai.e 
Great Hall. Notables and alumni :ike the Lone Ranger, Mr. E Recognized as one of the ten 
have been invited along with ·vears no concealing mask. I leading social scientists in the 
students and faculty. After the All Mr. E has to shield him country, Professor Shulman direc
convocation, Dramsoc, Theater '.s a series of brain-teasing clues, ted the Community Service Divi
Workshop, Studio 41, and the 111 throwing some light on his sion in its task of establishing 
Classical Music and Jazz Societies ~eal self. Last week he intoned, better relations between the Col-
will present a two-hour show. ., As an alumnus of City you lege and the community, while 

There will be a Tech social in should know me, studying and treating problems 
the Main Lounge at 4 011 Thurs- Tor I am unique in the world, of social adjustment. 
day, followed by a Tech Open you see." The Division, and Professor 
House, with guided tOUl'!! and Latest Clue S'lUlman as its director, have re-
operation of facilities, from 6 to The latest communique from ceived repeated praise for out-
1~. his recondite realm states, standing success in their work, 

The Birthday Bal1 in the Great "To form a proportion, George in metropolitan and national pub-
Hall' will end the festivities on Washington, lications. 
Saturday night, May 8. I (Continued on Page 2) "An Honor"-Shore 

As the sponsor of the Division, 

t" I A SME Ct· the Col1ege has been said to oca onven Ion have performed a priceless serv
ice to the city. To Meet Here Saturday Shore's letter, which convinced 
the managing board of The Cam-

Playing host to .studenis from® -- pus that Professor Shulman should 
14' inetropolitan col1eges~ the Col- address by Mr. L;>vell. Lawrp.nce, receive the award, declared that, 
lege will be the seat of the president of Reaction Ihotors In~., "Only a person who has given 
Metropolitan Convention of the entitled "Jets and Rockets," Will outstanding seryice to the College 
student chapters of the American complete the afternoon. and community can meet the high 
Society' of Mechanical Engineers Also expected is an address by, standards of the Campus award. 
this Saturday. a guest student from Lufting "It is an honor to nominate 

Addresses by members of the University, 1. M. Blanchemacher, Professor Shulman." 

cuL .their classe.s tomorrow at 12 
to attend the one-hour demon-

I,tration. 

Restore Position. 
Restoration of the budget cut 

will enable the administration,. ac
cording to Dean of Administra
tion John J. Theobald, to restore 
te·n tea'ching positions, two clerical 
a8sistants and one laboratory me
ohanic fbrom the anticipated re
duction of 63 members of the -Photo by' Jacket 

Prof. Harry Shulman C()ollege's staff. 
,Dean Theobald added that 

R E W• should enrollment exceed present oy aton Ins expectations, the College would 

P·• receive a supplementary allow-Naumhurg rlze ance. I 

In operation for the first time Normal Fre.hman CIa •• 
since the war, the Aaron Naum- Dean Morton P. Gottschall 
burg Scholarship for 1'948 Wa'S (College of Liberal Arts and 
awarded to Roy Eaton' '50,· it Science), commellting on the ef
was announced yesterday. by Dean fects of the partial restoration, 
of Libe.ral Arts and Sciences stated, "We should be able to ad
Morton Gottschall. , mit an entering class of normal 

The scholarship, established in size and take care of student 
1927, usuaIly provides' the stu- needs to the same extent that we 
dent, chosen fo'r academic record are dOing :now." 
and character, $1000 for study Walter Staib, College Business 
in Switzerland. Due to the sur- ;Manager, said that the restora
plus accumulated during the war tion was to a great degree due 
Eaton will spend one year in a to the' t·"ephone calls, leaflets, 
foreign university of hili ehoice, !etters and telegrams directed at 
with all expenses paid. City H'aIl. faculty and guests and the llre- which has been termed "the most , 

&entation of stUdent papers will unusual student theme in a cen-

highlight the convention, which be- tury," according to Nofrmthan Fis- ChieTfo EnG~lv·lneeeArddress 'Edward 1/' Opens Th.,·s ~"e, ekend; , gins at 9 in Townsend Harris chell '48, chairman 0 e con- . 

Hall. vention committee. Dramsoc Prepares Dar" of Mo At the dinner, which will com- John C. Riedel, chief' engineerK . on 
Alloin Speak. d of the Board of Estimate, will plete the Day's activities, awar s 

After opening remarks by Prof. wiJI be given for the prize paper address the members of the Amer-
George Guerdon, (Mechanical En- iean Society of Civil Engineers . presented during the day. 
tmeering) honorary chairman of today at 12:30 in 105 Main. 
the student branches, Dean Wi!- • Announcement of the award of Friday and Saturday nights, May 

Dramsoc's production Of the 
Smoky Mountain fantasy, "Dark 
of the Moon," is slated to go on 

Theater W or~shop will present 
Christopher Marlowe's "Edward 
II," an Elizabethan tragedy deal
ing with the downfall of Edward . Jiam Allen (Technology) will give BUSiness Frosh a certificate for excellence to the 14 a~d ~' ~t :~e ~en:al ~~~ 

the. welcoming address. Joseph Vote On May 20 College Chapter of the ASCE by ~choo d ~. ht~e Ae ra ea, 
Se!:ber '48, the Col1eg~'!! c;;.trant Lower Freshmen in the School the national society was made to- t·Ban d Ig

th 
1 ve.

d 
f B bara 

fn'th . . '11 t . h d Th" th f rth h ase on e egen 0 ar Pauline Edwards Theater, 23rd a 11 e com~eltltIo~'P'lwl ChPresben of Business who are entenng t e ay. d IS bIB th e h 0: suc Allen, the story concerns a witch St d Le 
' aper entlt ed lOt am er Commerce C!!nter next semester awar won y . e c ap er. b ' f t ted d . e to become reet an xington Ave. 

of Carnarvon, tomorrow and Sat
urday evenings at 8:40 in the 

Fuel In' t' . D' 1 E . " 'd . oy s rua ra eslr J E 
Jee Ion m lese ngmes. will elect a class presl ent, vlr.e- h D M dden '48 has the eny skow '48 will play the 

t ~ .~ur ~f the COll.ege la~o:ato'\Y president, seeretary, and ~wo stu- Staff of '49 'Mike" I:a~~:~ ro~: an~ is supported by masculine lead of Mortimore, a' 
: :ht~es In Mechamcal, CIVIl an\! dent council representat.ves on To Meet Tomorrow Rita Yaro '49 as Barbara Allen, youth who attempts to o~erthrow 
. .&etncal Engineering, and a May 20 at 12 iI. the Great Hall. . . . and hoo ster Sid Trubowitz as Edward's rule and Who is the ~nnoheon will complete the morn- Candidates for these offices must An org~mzatlOnal meetll~~ ~f th '11 .~ ardent paramour of lovely Queen 
Ing session of the' conve~tion be upper freshmen next semester the '49 Mlcrocrosm staff WI 4 15e ~llvi s~~ reserved and Isabella, played by Julie Bovasco • 

. d' th S h 01 of Bus held tomorrow afternoon at : are 
~nd atten ~ng ':. c 0 ~ at 280 Convent Ave.; according ducats at 85 cents lI.re on sale Job. and Rocket. 

The eonclusion of the presenta
,tion of student papers and an 

~~e~s'b T~I~' p~~~o~: l~us~ain to Herbe Kahn '49, recently-elect- at the Dramso? booth in. the .rear 
eye nes , ed editor. of the cafetena. no later than 4. 

Eli Mensch '49 portrays Edward 
III of Windsor, eldest son of 
the Queen. 

, 
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In less than a week the College will witness the 
inception of its own annual pageant, Alumni Week, which 
is planned to symbolize !:he passing of the College's 
centennial and to foster closer cooperation between the 
student body and the Alumni on and off the campus. 

Past graduates of the College have straddled the 
top rung in all walks of life and all fields of vocation. 
They have in past decades of the College's existence con
tributed thousands of dollars and many hours in behalf 
of the educational setup at their Alma Mater and in 
furthering its betterment. During the Centennial Drive 
last year this seemingly undercover work was first 
brought to light. 

On the other hand, the Alumni, through lack of 
contact, has not an accurate conception of the activities 
of the present undergraduates. This week, May 3 - 8, is 
necessary and should be a weIccme eye-opener on both 
sides. 

Play For Credit 
So you want to play basketball? No longer will you 

have to snatch a few wild heaves after calisthenics or wait 
for a game in Jasper Oval. Professor Lloyd has put basket
ball unu eleven other sports on the curriculum and if this 
doesn't make the College sports conscious-on the playing 
field as well as in the stands-nothing will. Prof. Lloyd 
is to be commended for bringing sports back to the spec
tators. A program which allows the students to take credit 
for the two-hour per week courses or not, as he pleases, 
fills a long-standing need for some athletic activities for 
book-bedeviled upper classmen. It was beginning to look 
as though juniors and seniors with no time for intramurals 
were going to have to let their fine physiques go the. way 
of all flesh-only faster. Thanks also to student leader 
Atlas. Now everyone can make a touchdown, sink a field 
goal or make a hole-in-one. . 

Please Contribute 
Today and tomorrow, members of Alpha Phi Omega 

will be soliciting the student body to donate to the Purple 
Heart drive. We urge everyone to contri~ute to this worthy 
campaign. All n~onies collected will go to provide wounded 
ex-GIs in veteran hospitals with sorely-needed items not 
supplied by their hospitals. 

Things To.Se~ 
Today, the College dusts off the weleohle mat ior 

twenty ladies from the Public Education Association, who 
. will inspect classroom and extra-curricular activities here. 

,tV e expect them to be impressed by the alertn~ss 
of the student body. They should be equally impressed 
by the limited facilities which often stymie the students' 
efforts to follow through their interests. Take careful note, 
ladies. Here is a real problem for your group, which is 
devoted to the promotion of public education. 
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Twelve ~ew Electives Offered in Hygiene; 
Coeds Invited, 'Phys. Ed.' Majors Banned 

As Sports Becomes Part of Curriculum 

Stern Gang Story in 'Pulse; 
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Tech Holds 
Open House 

Next Week 
Alumni, students, faculty mem

bers from metropolitan colleges, 
and engineering experts wi~1 be 
gu. e5ts at the first postwar .of oieh I 
School Open House, next Thurs
day from 6 to 10, according to 
Leroy Stone '48, committee chair-I 
man in charge of program ar
rangements:" 

The exhibits at the "open 
house" will consist mostly of ap
paratus demonstratic.ns by mem
bers of the various professional 
,)luhs and fraternities of the Col
!ege's Technology Bchool. 

The clubs represented are the 
Institute of Radio Engineers, the 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers, the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers, the Society 
of Automotive .. Engineers, anu the 
Baskerville Chemical Society. 

Most of the laboratories in the 
Technology and Chemistry build
ings, Compton and Townsend 
HarrL Halls, and the Tech li
brary and gym, wiII house the 

THE CAMPUS 

exhibits. One of the three Uni- R- ht ' S ,- t F-' 
~ersal Pla~tics Testing Machines Ie er s urrea IS I m 
m the Umted States and newly-

'installed .radar equi.pment will Presented at Playhouse 
. also be dIsplayed durIng the eve-

ning. By HENRY STERN 

A variety of apparatus includ- "Dreams That Money Can Buy," the full-length sur-
ing. simple and compound steam • 
engines, the Terry and General realIst color film produced by Hans Richler opened last 
Electric Turbines, Surface and Friday at the Fifth Ave. Playhouse. Tonight at 8 in 126 
Jet Condensers and pumps, and Main, Richter, director of the Institute of Film Techniques 

,a one-ton refrigerating machine, at. the College, and founder of the avanl-O'arde movemenl 
will be exhibited by· members of in films, wm show "Narcissus,". ., 

,the SAE and ASME. one sequence in the production, and "First Stress," an Academy 

SPALDING 
~ 

THE TWINS OF 
CHAMPIONSHIP fENNIS 

The SPALDING and Ihe Spalding. 
made WUGHT& DrrsoN Tennis Ball, 

lead Ihe field in official adoptioDB (or 
Major Tonmamenll, Includinl Ihe U. S. 

Davia Cup and National Champloruhipl. 

Award documentary film by Carl 
Hinkle and A,lbert Was~erman 
'41, two of his former students. 

Mr. Richter combined the ideas 
of five friends and wove around 
them a background story of Joe, 
1 young poet who discovers that 
he can construct dreams. He 
hangs out a sign (the title of 
the film) and goes into business. 

The first dream, sold to a hen-

I 
pecked clerk, is a romantic stream 
Jf consciousness study ,of sex in 
1850 by Max Ernst, who also 
lcts in the fantasy. In it a be·au
:iful sleeping girl swallows a gold 
:mll, Le President drags drowned 
5ailol's from under her bed and 
:ler lover throws a pair of threes. 

Next .• Joe dreams up Fernand 
~eger's love story of two dum· 
mies, to a background of Libby 
Holman and Josh White singing 
Tohn Latouche'$ "The Girl With 
The Prefabricated Heart." 

Mr. Richte·r's "Narci~cus" shows 
the dream-salesman discovering 
'limseLf. His face turns bIu!', lind 
'n this metamorphosis is symbo
'ized the artist, finding his own 
·nner self, after experiencing the 
)uter world. 

"Dreams That Money 
3uy" was produced co-operatively 
)n an original backing of only 
36000 in a loft in the garment 
~enter. 

t.JlI~ ..... 

Terrace room 
Shep Fields, and hIs 

'¢' rippli~ rh,Ythm otcllestra h 

DewJan~es on ice 
Botel New Yorker 

PACE THREE 

McLaurin, Balabanoff Speak 
At May Day Rally Today 

. Labor and socialist leaders. including Benjamin Me
Laurm, secretary-treasurer of the Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters, and Angelica Balabanoff, leader of the Italian 
Socialist l~art~. in pre-fus~:!s~ days, will outline the steps for 
the estabhshment of a "I hlrd Force" at a May Day rally 
on the campus today at 12. .s>--

Dedicated to "the solidarity ofl rector of the United Automobile 
workers in their defense against Workers, will examine Atnerlean 
oppression," aCl:ording to Jerome labor's role, while Rose Pesotta, 
Lubin '48, president of the author of "Bread Upon the 
College chapter of the Student Waters," will evaluate the pre.s
League for Industrial Democracy, ent political situation in the 
the rally will feature fivE' speak. American labor movement. 
ers renowned in international 
lahor circles. 

SLID and SDA 
. The "Third Force" is a non

totalitarian leftist movement di. 
rected towards putting a planned 
economy and universal ci\'il lib. 
erties on a permane,nt basi~, ac. 
cording to Lubin. The meeting 
is co-sponsored by SLID and Stu. 
dents for Democratic Action. 

Tn an international vein, Miss 
Balabanoff will discuss the Rig
nificance of the Italian elections, 
and Gus Tyler, political Jirector 
of the International Ladies Gar. 
me·nt Workers Union, will detail 
the efforts of the American Fed
eration of Labor in building up 
a free t.rade union movement 
abroad. 

Mr. McLaurin will outline the 
steps in garnering immigrant sup
port for the Third I~orce. 

Gerber Speak. 
Martin Gerber, regional di-

The hi£tory of May Day will 

oe revealed by Louis Weinstock, 
former secretary-treasure:.' of the 
.'l"atiollal Painters Union, at to
Jay's meeting of the Tom Paine 
Club of American Youth for 
Democracy in 315 Main at 12. 

You won't know 
wher. you're 
Quing butYDU'1I b. onyour 
way for the lime of your 
life. If'. a real "Mysf.ry 
Ride" - e"en the driver h. 
under .ealed In.trucHon.1 But 
.top ot a mr, •• ty spot and be back 
at I a.m. Make te,.ryatlons nowl 

SPECIAL .ROU" RATa 

irnnklyu taw ~rqnnl 
47th Year 

Hon·Profl, Educo'/ono! Ino,/t",/o" 
ApfI'o".d by Ame,.rcGn Ba, AuoclaflOll 

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course. 
Modified accelerated program available. 

TERMS COMMENCE JUNE 7th and SEPT. 21th 
Early I.1quiry and Enrollment Advisable 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Near Borough Hall Telephone: MAin 5.2200 

WaITeD K. Victh* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Hil 
H,'('allS(~ lie Flunked The Finger Nail T,'sl 

DON" be a pig. You'll only end up a ham. Don'~ selfishly 
spend all your money on your girl. Spend some on yourself. 
Start grooming your hair with Wildroot Cream Oil and look 
doggyl Just a little bit of Wildroot Cream·Oil grooma your 
hair neatly and naturally without that greasy, slicked-down 
look. ReUcve8 annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly dan
druff. Helps you pass the Flnger.nail Test! And Wildroot 
Cream·Oil hair tonic is non·alcoholic - contains 8oothine: 
Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream·Oil at any 
drug or toilet goods counter today. And ask your barber for 
a professional application. Don't be piggish - get the large 
economy size 10 your roommate can ahare it-(he will anyway). * 0/23 Hamillon Dr;"" 5",,,", N. Y. 

\ 

Wildtoot Company, JDC., Buffalo II, N. Y. 
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NIBS I NSA Commission Investigates Rosenwasser, Schwartz 
Charges Against Officers Strive for SC Presidency 

IN , 
W. h. 
coIl_,e 
cUt e 
JOu, to 

ENGINEERING DINNER 

The Engineering Alumni of the 
College will hold their annual 
dinner on Friday, May 7 at the 
George Washington Hotel, 23 
Street and Lexington Av~nue at 
6 :30 in bhe Washington Room. 

The cost of the dii-mer and 
gratuities is $4.00. All checks 
or money orders should be sent 
to M. Monroe Fass, Treasurer, 7 
East 42nd Street, New York 17. 
Student Engineers at the College 
may purchase tickets for $3.00 
each from Mr. Abromowitz in 
)24 Harris. 

• • * 
LEADERSHIP IN CAMPING 

Student., get their last QPpor-
unity to register for the course 

on "Lea!lership in Camping" from 
3 ;80 to 5 :30 today. The course, 
subsidized in part by the New 
York State Association 011 Or
g'llnization, wiIJ be taught by ex· 
perts in the fields of recreational 
games, Indian p&gealltry, and 
arts and crafts. 

• .. .. 
"z" APPEARS 

"Z," the College's new literary 
maga;:ine, appeared yesterday, 
'eIling f.or 15 cents. Co-edited 
by Lew Rosen '51 and Beverly 
Rubin '51, this 28·page trial issue 

By Ed Ho.ten 
The newly-created Investigat

ing Commission of the Metropoli
tan New York Region of the 
Unit~d States National StUdent 
Association held its first meeting 
Sunday to consider chal'ges 
against several regional officers 
and to set up procedure for it..~ 
future open hearings. 

Meeting under the authority 
given it April 17 by the Regional 
Assembly, the five-man commis
sion is studying charges which 
had grown out of a rift between 
fal!tions of the region, 

Malfeaaance Cbnrged 

®~-------------------------
the complainants. 

Charge. and Counter.Charge. 
Several other charges were 

made by Al Aaronson and Dave 
Elwyn, both of the Columbia 
delegation, which were counter 
to those submitted by delegates 
l<'uria, Meckman, and Carbone. 

Sheldon Steinhauser (LIU), 
chairman of the Investigating 
Commission, announced that the 
next meeting is seheduled for 
May 8 when an agenda for the 
hearings will be decided upon. 

Student Council 

-{<'or class o( '50 president' Ghlta 
Milgrom. Rlcharu Welngar 

The following is a list of" 
students who have submitted pet
itions for the coming Student 
Council elections to be held on 
Friday, May 14, from 11 to 11 :50: 
(Those marked * have been dis
qualified for lateness but are sub
ject to appeal before the SC 
meeting tomorrow night.) 

Weissman; vice-president. Mten, 
l~isher, Lester Nelson:· secretaarc 
I,eggy Aldrich; treasurer: Art~ 
Golnlck, Jerome Weinstein' CI 
rel)S: J3ernlce Belmont, Sanford B:~ 
ger, Gazetas, J eroma Levlnrad 
Morgan, Martin Ornstein t,or' 
Padwe, Joseph Rosenzweig: Leona~ 
Strauss, Selma Yablonlck. 

1·'01' class o( '51 presIdent: Stanley 
Carlin, Jerry Gross; Vice-preSident 
Harold Kuperberg, James Papa' seo 
retary: Lewis Rosen, Herbert Sand 
ler; treasurer: Ephrlil,n1 Gltelman 
Norman Zabusky: class reps: Morrl 
Ashlnsky, Kurt Bloch, Stanley Kall 
man, Herbert ](anlmerman Donal 
~,erlt, Anita. Scherr, Kurt' Sheffert 

For SC president: Alan Rosenwas
ser '49. Eugene Schwartz '49; for 
vice-president: Vincent Gurahlan '49, 
Ted Kostos '49; (or secretary: Aud
rey Gottlieb '49, Peter Paulson '49; 
(or treasurer: Simon Ghltehnan '51. 
Henry Katz". For the class o( '52 president 

Martin Singer; vice-president: Flor 
ence Goodstein Lenore Hazan. Stan 
ley Pavey, Irwin lUchmall; secretary' 
Elfi Frost", Sydell Feinman; treas: 
urel": Sidney Llrtzman; Class reps' 
Ira Goldstein. Raoul Koss. Clalr~ 
'Voran. • 

For NSA reps: WlIliam Fortunato 
'49, George Gazetas '50. Carl Golden 
'49, Joseph Gross '51, Nathan Haleb
sky '51, Fred Halpern '50, Ed Hosten 
'49, Walter Hurst '51, EMlest Kahn 
'49, Harvey Karp '50, Stanley Krau
thamer '50, Charles Llpow '50, Lloyd 

According to the charges sub- G A" d .McAulay '49, Robert McLean '50, ra n ts wa r S James Morgan '50, Schwartz, Herbert 
mitted, Walter Wallace (Colum- I Teltlebaum '49 Charlotte "'elssman LAVENDER 

SANDWICH SHOP 
'60 ' 

bia), chairm~.n of the reg~on, is Thirty - four students we r e For class of '49 president: Norman 
accused of malfeasance m of- awarded major and minor Stu- Ciolfi, Robert Meae-her; vice-pres, 
fi ". 'thl}-" . I Ident: Marvin Kaphan; secretary: I ce m WI 10 umg regIOn a cor- dent Council insignia last week Rhoda Weitzman; treasurer: Irwin 
respondence from the executive for "rendering valuable serv'lce to Bsaumell, BRII(t!' "JKrakmer; class reps: I 
'. amue e. ac Cooper, Arthur 

committee and not fihng such the College in extra-curricular ae- Ho(tman. Paul Marks, Roland Nem-

1618 Amsterdam Ave. 

d 'th th 'I zero, Berna,'d Plawsky, Fred snnen-I correspon ence WI e reglOna tivities." reId, Henry Stanger, Herbert 'White. • ______________ ~ 
office. Recipients of major awards are: 

Opposite Tech Building 
A Congenial Place To 

MEf;T and EAT 

WaJlace is also accused of Frank Eichenberger '49, Henry 
using undemocratic procedure at Gelfarm '48, Alvin Gershen '48, 
assembly meetings and with Ernest Kahn '49, Herbe Kahn '49, 
"nonfeasance of office" for not Fred Kugler '48, Louis Levine '48, 
attending part of the National Robert Mal·tin '48, Ira Newman 
Executive Committee meeting. '49, Stanley Plesent '48, Fred 
Eleanor Furia (Hunter), Phyllis Pollak '48, Alan Rosenwasser '49, 
Carbone (ManhattanviJIe), and Ivan Shapiro '48, and Martin 
BiIJ Meckman (Manhattan) are Sternberg '4\1. 

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL 
ESTABLISHED 1891 

244 William Street, New York 7, N. Y. 
One Block gast of j\iunlclpal BuildIng 

Telephone: COrtlandt 7.2510 

Day and J::ycnlng Classes leading to LL,B. and LL,M, Degrees 

~ccelerated Course Stili Available 

EXI 
F 

Man 

For ~nf 

A~ 
C 

• 5 
• D .1 
• V 
8:00 

Nickel-c 

G 

TY 

featured five original short stories, ,-----------------------------...., 
and included poem~ and cartoons. The Real 

No other law school occupies Its own building and leases offices to 
ia\~.jV~tJ~~~~':s who will give employment and practical experience to Man 

The st.ories were chosen from CITY C'-"'LLEGE BA 
manuscripts submitted by students V· RBER SHOP 
of the College. In Army Hall 

.. .. .. 
'51 SECRETARY ELECTIONS 

Beca use of the resignation -of 
the secretal'Y of the class -of '51, 
elections Ior that position will 
be held next Thursday. All those 
Who wish to run for thc "office 
should write a letter stding their 
qualifications and drop it into 
the Class of '51 mailbox in the 
SC office. 

Theatre 
-Workshop 

PRESENTS 

CHRISTOPHER 
MARLOWE'S 

Colorful 
Elizgbethan 

Drama 

TOMORROW & 
SAT. EVES. 

- 8:40 P.M. -
Pauline Edwards 

Theatre 
23rd St. & Lex. Ave. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

TICKETS - SOc 
on sale at 

Incl. tax 

Work.hop Olliee 
(Rm. ~20A Main) 
Rear of Cafeteria 

Beaver Book Shop 
Concert Bureau (Rm. 20 Main) 

At the Door at Time 
of Performance 

Haircuts - SOc 
7 Barbers No waiting 

1.------------------------

WHERE THERE'S COKE 
THERE'S HOSPITALITY 

I01lUD UNDER AUllIOmY OP 1lII COCA-COlA CO""PJol« IY 
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF NEW YORK 

C 1948, The C-Cclo COIIIpcmy 

No other law school is located HO near the courts, state and federai 
where law s~uuents may obServe practice and procedure as aetuan): 
aomini.stered or so near to New York's clvic center where the actual 
opera.tlOn DC public offices and burea.uR of state and city may be noted. 
r:.~l1it\~;~ law school is so convenient to New York's transP,ortntion 

EXPERIENCE:D {<'ACULTY AND DISTINGUISHED SPECIAL 
LECTURERS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. 

Applications f~r ~ummer Term beginning June 21 and 
begon"lllg October 13, now being considered. 

Send for application form and catalogue, 

PAISLEYS • • • 
a 10 Arrow! 

Our s~ilHul tic chef has whipped up a brand ncw 
exclUSive foulard material and made it into a fine 
assortment of English patterned paisleys. 

See your favorite Arrow dealer today for the top 
tie value of Spring, '48. 

~~R~OW SHIRTS and TIES ... 
JNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 

PianoUJ~( 
~cording • 
""B'thetwo 
/Iote of gO(J 
Beer. "Fin~ 
he .ay •• If 
you like it. t:y• TheF. 

-L,Co .. Ne: 
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TUTORING 
IN ALL SUBJECTS 

w. ha.-. h.lped handrecla of 
coIl_,e eludenb throuch dilli. 
cUt cour.... We can belp 
JOu, too. 

Experienced Inatructor. 
Preparation Exama. 

Manhattan Tutoring 
School 

For ~nformation Call SC 4-3473 

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 

• SODA FOUNTAIN 

• DRUG SUNDRIES 

• TOBACCO 
• WATCH ~EPAIRING 

8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Nickel-o-deon for Your Ple·asure 

Ground Floor, AH 

COLLEGE 

TYPING SERVICE 

Type Yourself 

and 

Manuscripts Typed 

in 

ARMY HALL 

7 LAFAYETTE AVENUE 
ttr, FIa.tbuI" An •• Brooklyn 17. N. ·Y. 

TelephoneS! NEvins 1-2941_2942 
Ntf: Connlet,d With AII'I Other School 

Piano ~~ard Jan AuguBt, whose 
!'6cordmg of "Misirlou" is near
MIg the two mUlion mark, strikes a 
/Iote of good cheer with Schaefer 
Beer. "Finest beer I et1er tasted/" 
he aays. It's rea) beer ••• beer a. 
you like it. Try Schaefer Beer tot:y• The F. & M. Schaefer Br_. 
~Co .. N_ York. 

THE CAMPUS 
PACi.E FIYE 

"CHESTERFIELD AND I ARE OLD FRIENDS. 
IT'S MY SMOKE." 

IN 

"CORONER CREEK" 
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING 

CINECOLOR PRODUCnON 

WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SERIES O~ STATEMENTS BY PROMINEitT TOBACCO fARMERS) 

"Chesterfield is mil brand. I'oe been smoking them for 
about 16 lIears. I like them because thell're mild and 
reaUII satis(lI. I know the kind of tobacco that's in 
them . •. it's the best. 

"Chesterfield bUll8 the beat grades 01 tobacco. It'. 
mild, light, ripe, sweet-smoking tobacco. Theil pall the 
highest prices (or their tobacco. It's top qualitllleaf." 

aj·TO~.IS.KY' 
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Lavender Nine Defeats Kings Point" 6-2 
Satin Pitches Ni.ne Innings; 

Beavers Face Fordham Sat. The CalUpns Sports 
By RAPHAEL HALLER J\AGE SIX THURSDAY. APRIL 29. 1948 

------------------------------------~--------------~~ Class pitching by Gene Satin helped the College nine 
defeat Kings Points Merchant Marine Academy. 6-2. at, 
Macombs Dam Park yesterday. The victory sets the third- ~ 
place Lavender's Conference record at five wins and three,' 
losses. ~ 

Satin, in allowing but eight I Ch R t 
hits, four of which were scratch amp epea s· I 
singles, b"eame the second hurler I ITt M t h 
on the staff to go the route this n arge a c 

k d I 
season. He struc out ten an Allan Rechtschaffen successfully! 
walked only one. 

Three and two run rallies in rlef~lIded his Lavender bow and 
the first two innings sewed up arrow crown at the College's first 
the game fOI' Coach Mishkin's lnnual outdoor intramural arch
boys. In the first, two runs cross- Jry tournament at Finley Field, 
ed the plate when the ~Sailors' 3aturday afternoon with a 555 
catcher fired a double play relay ,core in a Junior American round. 
into right field with the bases 
loaded. Frank Tejedor drove in Stanley Newman, who took sec-
the decisive tally with a single. )nQ J:lace last term, again failed 
The next two runs, in the second ;0 beat Rechtschaffen, but lost 
inning, were scored when Hilty 
Shapiro doubled with the bases 
loaded. 

no ground, taking second with 

460 points. JUlie Heisler with 416 '" 
and Fred Katzman with 354 took King. Pt. 001 000 001-2- 8-3 

CCNY 320 000 10x-6-10-1 the third and fourth spots. 

Hiracbberg, Blowers (2), Mc- Surprise performance of 
Guire (8) and Dooley; Satin and 
Breenberg. afternoon was that of newcomer I 

Mol'l,is Chaklai who headed the 
Meet Ramo Again scoring on his target, hitting 332 

Eager to repeat an April 'Hi for fifth place. 
victory over Fordham, the College 
nine will play the Rams again 
Saturday at the Yankee Stadium. 
Joe Pereira is scheduled to start 
for' the Beavers. 

SAM PIACENTINO, former 
double no-hit, no-run star 
of Monroe High School, who 

Unreserved student tickcts are 
being sold today at the Stadium 
Collonade from 1 to 4 at 40 
cents and an AA book 9 stub, 
or 75 cents each. Choice seats 
are avallable on a first-co:ne-first
serve basis. 

Scoring six runs in the sixth 
inning, the Beavers pil~d up a 
sufficient lead to withstand a stub
born St. John's offense, 10-8, 
Monday at Mac'ombs Dam Park. 
Sam. Pillccntino turned in a good 
eight-inning stint for his third 
Conference win, although his wild
ness in the last frame brought 
Pereira in from the bullpen. 

The, Lavender's six-run sixth 
inning earned them their fourth 
win in seven league outings. 

In winning the tourney, Recht-
schaffen whizzed 87 of 90 arrows 
into the target. He was never 
behind, scoring first at 30, 40, 
md 50 yards. 

has won three and lost one 
for the Beaver nine this 
season. Ullti! yesterday, he 
was the ouly pitcher to go 
the route, having done so 
against King's Point and 
Fordham. An ex-St. John's 

The tournament was officiated hur:er, Piacentino recently 
game against the 
Redmen. 

by Miss Marguerite Wulfers and 
Mrs. Florence Dodson, champion 
American archer. 

won a 

Lavender Track TE'am Downs Panzer 
Opposes Kings Point A~ W;~liamsbridge Oval This Saturday 

Taking firsts in all track events~~------------------~--------------____________ ~~ __ 
but one, the College track and Ed Laing and Bill Omeltchenko Lavender at Franklin Ficld. 

Short 
Slants 
By Zane LiEf 

Grown-up Eddie Winton, one
time Beaver mascot and !lOW a 
senior at the H.S. of Commeree 
plans to matriculate at the Col: 
:ege next February. Known by 
almost every athlete, Eddie, a 
former office boy in the Dept. of 
Public Relations ,won't have any 
trouble 16etting around the sehool 
. . . Dick Dunkel's final basket
ball mting lists the Beavers sev. 
enth in the nation, second in the 
East, behirid Holy Cross. Last 
year Nat Holman's quintet fin. 
ished ele·venth in the eountry 
... N.Y.U. ranked fifteenth after 
its high-powered campaign. 

Billy "Red" Holzman. Nat 
Holman's Suest product, agaiD 
made the National Basketball 
League's All-League first team. 
In the three year. that Holz. 
man has been burning up the 
courts in the NBL. he's made 
first team twice and second 
team once. At 5-10, h .. •• the 
smallest player in the league, 
and one of the higheot paid
at $12,500 •.• Holzman may 

throw in a couple of high 
priced baskets this afternoon at' 
Bobby Sand'. freshman try. 
outs in the Main Gym . . '. 
Tennis team play~ Kings PoiDt 
Saturday. 

'1'0 answer the chronic question 
--who is Judge DeLuca? ... He 
was captain of the Lavender 
baseball team in 1909 ••• Love 
of mone·y more than love of eol. 
lege eeemed to ha,;'e overpowered 
Ed Roman, Taft High School's 
skyscraper basketball player ... 
Prank Tejedor gave Harlem Bo!> 
pital a quick scare when ,he was 
brought in with a bleeding head 
last Monday after running into a 
wall at McCombs Dam Park'dur. 
ing the St. John's game. He's 
OK. 

Coach Sol Mishkin has named 
his ace, Piacentino, to throw 
against NYU Tuesday at Ohio 
Ficld. The Lavender pilot would 
enjoy copping City's first win 
ovet the Violet nine since 1944. 

field t~am overcame Panzer, 81-50, won a class mile relay at the In Tuesday's contest, Panzer's 
:n the St. Nicks' first dual meet Penn Carnival in 3 :25.3, a new best effort in the 100, 220, 400, 
of the season Tuesday at WiI- Beaver record. Omeltchenko, the and mile runs was a number three 
Iiamsbridg~ Oval. Although they anchor man, got the baton in berth, although a Panzer runner 
I~d, 18-0, after the shot-put, discus second place and trailed Seton I managed to win the two-mile run. 
and javelin scores had been tallied, Hall's speedsters until the final G1asse took the 100 and ~20-yard 
the Staten Islanders were no turn, when he opened up a four I events in 10 and 0 :23.2, re-I I t I I 
match for Coach' Harold Anson yard lead on the New Jerseyites.! spectively, while Eric Williams n ramura s 
Bruce's sprint and long distance G1asse, Bob Hylton, Don Hin- snatc,hed both the 120 high and 
whiz-boys. son' and Don Porter placed third 220 low hurdles. Spitzer, omelt-I Son~y Jameson made one mill-

'l'he victory came four day~ in their heat of the 440 relay for chenko, and Porte~ took the qu~r- take III pitching a 2-0 shut-out 
after Bob G1asse, Don Spitzer, the only other good finish by the ter, half, and mile runs, whlle for the F'rederick, Douglas~ B0-

Education· Dept's Dr. J?eid Tells College Girls 
To Give More Time To Sports/ Less to Studies 

the quartet of Em Tinkhauser ciety's softball team last ThuJ'So 
Milt Costello, Lem Speier and day. He hurled the Society right 
Omeltchenko raced a slo'V 3:41 to out of the t;)Urnllment since be's 
take the mile relay. one step short of pro-a varsity 

I By Rita' Goetz 

Kings ~oint is next on the list baseball player. Four undefea~d 
for the willgedfooters. The Sailors teams, Aednas, Alighierians, FUll. 
~(ime to Williamsbridge Oval Sat- bright '51, and Tremaine '50 are o d 

will be offered during the fall the college has neglected to ttJach ur ay. heading the pack. 
"The current re-evaluation of semester. the skilll1 of living together, that 

American •• ed~cati~n indicates Lack of co-ed participation haF ed~cators have emphasized the 
that particIpation III sports, ne- I ft such t' 't' adjustment of students to cur " . e ac IVI les as square . _ 
~lected In preVlOUS years, IS. a~ dancing, fencing. and archery to nculum a~d neglected the adjust_ 

Late Splurge Downs Drexel. 5-4. 
Important part of every girl s th f h d' 1 • '.1ent to hfe 

• " . e ew women w 0 ISP ay Ill-· Th 
education, Dr. Charles F. Reid t e t 0 1 . lSI Several Educatl' . t t e Beaver stickmen finally<i>>----'-------------E .) . l'r s . n y one glr, e ma on inS ruc ors h . , 
( dueation • slud yesterday. Greenwald, participated in the admit that "alI of us must plead :-von ~ plr first match' by defeat- of Joe Galiber lrv Schwartz, Bob 

As Stickmen End Losing Streak 

But this College's co-eds are archery class, and was the only guilty to some extent. to this ~ng re~el Inst?tute, 5-4, Satur- Ratner and ~th limited use of 
refusing 1i? tak~ .. adva".~ge of ~oman who ever attended a ses- indictment of our ~chool sys- S:Ylfl:td!d e StadIUm, but in doing the ailing Porky Zuckoft', Cosch 
new athletic facd~tJes wnlcn im- slon of the supposedly co-ed 80- tem." N't boO anothel' casualty. Jack Leon Miller's team played its best 
plement modern educational. prac- man class. . I. Z erg 1.' on an already lengthy game of th ea on I'n' beating 
. d' . . mJury 1St' e 8 s 

uces, accor Illg to a survey of Dr. Reld contmues, "There is Athletic AssociatOlon N'tzb' the Philadelphians 
co-ed social and athletic activities good reason for asking whether, th I rg was con~ned to bed • 
hel'S. Not only men are still dis- in their preoccupaticn with the Petitions Due May 6 e ear Y part Of. thiS week with Behind 3-1 at quarter-time, the 
cussing the "woman's place." task of teaching stUdents how to . = s;ollen leg. Thl.s late.'lt loss of Beavers tied the score at the half 
Members of the Lavender femme achieve, some schools have ne- Asp~rants f~r. office III the f ey . player splintered here-to- on goals by Vic Neibhur and 
teams complain that too few of glected ,the equally important AthletiC ASSOCiation have until ore slim .Beaver chances against Lenny Karol. They went ahead in 
the girls are Jomlng athletic task of teaching them how to May 6 to submit their petiti~ns, ~:.rd-;mnmg Syracuse University. the third period as Nonn RobeD' 
groups. They point out that aSIParticiPate... which should bear the names ofl IS d aturday and the Army "B"I feld slammed in a goal. and Joe 
a direct result fewer' activities There are those who claim that twenty-five persons. squAa

l 
next Wednesday. Schwartz bounced one in off AIr 

. though without the services drews' sticks. 
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